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Introduction
The United States (US) Department of Health and Human Services (2000) and the Institute of
Medicine (2004) have defined health literacy as “the degree to which individuals have the
capacity to obtain, process, and understand basic health information and services needed to make
appropriate health decisions”1(pp.32). The term encompasses all of the skills a person needs in
order to make positive health choices, and clearly involves more than literacy alone. Obviously,
nutrition is one important sector of health care where education is needed, but understanding
what comprises a healthful diet is complex and may require high cognitive skills. Unfortunately,
there is little discussion of health literacy among nutrition literature, so this review attempts to
translate the concept of health literacy into the context of nutrition in order to provide the
dietitian with a better understanding of how health literacy impacts nutrition practice.
Background
In 2004, the Institute of Medicine (IOM) brought the issue to national attention in its report,
Health Literacy: A Prescription to End Confusion. This report states that “people with low
health literacy have less knowledge of disease management and of health-promoting behaviors,
report poorer health status, and are less likely to use preventive services”1(pp.8). Further, it is
considered a patient’s right to understand his/her healthcare options and plan of care. The Joint
Commission on Health Care Accreditation measures compliance of healthcare facilities on

several issues including Patient Safety. Poor health literacy among patients makes compliance
with these standards difficult because these patients have limited understanding of their health
care 2.
Results of the National Assessment of Adult Literacy (NAAL) showed that only 12% of those
surveyed had proficient health literacy, which means the majority of Americans exhibit some
level of difficulty in managing their health care. The study identified 14% of participants who
had below basic health literacy skills, defined as “no more than the most simple and concrete
literacy skills,” and 22% of participants had basic health literacy skills, defined as “skills
necessary to perform simple and everyday literacy activities”3(pp.5). The IOM estimated nearly
half of Americans have difficulty understanding and making choices for their health care1.
Some demographics have been identified in order to better understand the population subgroups
that may experience a higher rate of limited health literacy. In terms of ethnicities, the NAAL
reported that Hispanic adults had lower average health literacy compared to any other
racial/ethnic group, while White and Asian/Pacific Islander adults had higher average health
literacy. Adults living at or below the poverty level and adults over 65 years of age averaged
lower health literacy scores. In this older age group, 29% were found to have below basic skills
and 30% were identified having basic skills3. This last dynamic is particularly striking
considering the number of patients who fall into this age category. For all Americans, this
population group accounts for 12% of the total population with expected growth to 20% in
20304, 5, and with hospitalization rates three times that of any other age group6.
Consequences of Poor Health Literacy

The consequences of poor health literacy reach beyond the individual, affecting the larger health
care environment. The IOM 1 identified four general relationships between health care and
reduced health literacy including decreased knowledge of illness and management 7, increased
hospitalization rates 8, decreased use of preventive care services 9, and increased cost of health
care 10.
More than other chronic diseases, relationships between health literacy and diabetes have been
reported in literature. Reduced health literacy is common among those with diabetes, with
estimates between 51-63% of the diabetes population 7,11,12 and low literacy is particularly
common among those with poor glycemic control 13. Diabetes requires extensive self-care in
many cases, making it a logical target for health literacy research.
Health Literacy and Diabetes
Schillinger and colleagues 11 were among the first to report that reduced health literacy
negatively impacts outcomes in those with diabetes. Participants (n=408) in this study were
evaluated for health literacy by S-TOFHLA (shortened Test of Functional Health Literacy in
Adults) and glycemic control by hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c) . Glycemic control was categorized
as tight (HbA1c of 7.2%, or 25%ile cut point for study population) or poor (HbA1c of 9.5%, or
75th%ile cut point for study population). In those with inadequate health literacy, 30% had poor
glycemic control compared with only 20% of those with adequate health literacy (P=0.02). They
also found that “for each one point decrement of the S-TOFHLA, HbA1c increased by 0.02
(P=0.02)” indicating a direct relationship between the two measures.
Evidence is mounting that those with diabetes and reduced health literacy are less well equipped
for self-care. These individuals have diabetes-related knowledge deficits 7, 14, 15, where direct

increases in diabetes knowledge are seen with increases in health literacy 16. They are also less
likely to participate in health care decisions 14, less likely to keep records of personal glucose
testing 17, and experience hypoglycemia more often 18. What is more, research suggests that
health literacy (as measured by s-TOFHLA), not race, is a predictor of glycemic control (19, 20),
an important finding because of the disproportionate prevalence of type 2 diabetes among
minority populations.
Identification Techniques
Often, patients are asked to report the last level of school attainment, which many assume would
indicate level of literacy. However, studies indicate that the health literacy level is frequently 34 years below the highest grade completed 21. Moreover, the NAAL 3 reports that of those adult
participants with a 4-year college degree, 3% had below basic health literacy (defined above),
which further illustrates the potential for inaccurate assumptions if a clinician considers
educational attainment without specific assessment of health literacy. Health literacy may be a
mediator between education levels attained and health outcomes 22, suggesting health literacy,
not education level is a more important consideration for health educators.
Few assessments to measure health literacy are available, and each has limitations. The IOM
recognized two assessment tools including the Rapid Estimate of Adult Health Literacy in
Medicine (REALM) 23 and the Test of Functional Health Literacy in Adults (TOFHLA) 24. Both
of these tools identify print literacy in the context of health care and are briefly reviewed here, as
well as one additional measure, the Newest Vital Sign (NVS) 25.
REALM

The REALM 23 was the first literacy instrument developed for a health care setting. This test
consists of three columns of 22 words (totaling 66 words) drawn from a health care context in
order of number of syllables and difficulty. Patients are asked to read the words aloud, with
notations made by the assessor for correct or incorrect pronunciations or words not attempted.
Criterion validity was established for the REALM through correlations between scores for the
REALM and for three standardized reading tests. Pearson correlation analysis revealed a
significant association between the standardized tests and the REALM (P<0.0001). Test-retest
reliability was established at 0.99 (P<0.001) 23. Although the REALM is quick, it is limited since
it is only a predictor of reading ability, and correct pronunciations of words do not clearly
establish understanding.
TOFHLA
In addition to assessment of print literacy, one of the TOFHLA’s 24 strengths is that it also
assesses numeracy, another recognized component of health literacy. The reading
comprehension section of the TOFHLA (50 items) involves a method for reading comprehension
measurement known as the cloze procedure 26. For TOFHLA, content validity was established
through its use of passages drawn from actual medical literature for patients. Construct validity
was established for reading comprehension through Spearman’s rank correlation between the
TOFHLA and the standardized literacy instrument, Wide Range Achievement Test-Revised 27
(WRAT-R), (0.74; p < 0.001) and the REALM (0.84; p < 0.001) for the English version only
(neither the REALM nor WRAT-R are available in Spanish). Cronbach’s alpha was 0.98 for
both English and Spanish versions. Test-retest reliability measured by the Spearman-Brown
coefficient was also significant for English (0.92) and Spanish (0.84) versions 24.

Unfortunately, the TOFHLA takes up to 22 minutes to administer, which limits its use to
research settings. A shortened version, known as the S-TOFHLA 28, was later developed,
reducing the time estimate for assessment to 12 minutes. Similarly, the S-TOFHLA was also
validated against the REALM with significant correlations (p < 0.001) 28.
NVS
The Newest Vital Sign (NVS) 25 also measures both literacy and numeracy, requires only three
minutes for administration, and consists of a nutrition label with six accompanying questions.
Reliability was established for the NVS 25 by Cronbach’s alpha of 0.76 (English) and 0.69
(Spanish). Criterion validity was established against the TOFHLA by Pearson’s correlation for
English (r = 0.59, p < 0.001) and Spanish (r = 0.49, p < 0.001).
Application in Nutrition Education and Counseling
While each of these instruments can reliably identify individuals with limited health literacy
skills, none of them are specific to nutrition. This distinction is important because as Parker and
colleagues 24 (pp.540) write, “functional literacy is situation-specific: someone’s reading skills may
be perfectly adequate in one setting and marginal or inadequate in another.” Using these
assessments in a nutrition education setting may assist the nutrition professional in determining
appropriate reading levels of materials, but they cannot provide information as to the individual’s
nutrition proficiency.
The NVS was used by Zoellner and colleagues 29 to measure “nutrition literacy” in the study
population. Although the NVS utilizes a food label in its assessment, it is not described as a
measure of nutrition literacy, but rather of health literacy 25. The food label purposes to measure
numeracy; no questions seek to identify nutrition knowledge. While use of a nutrition label is an

important skill for making healthful dietary choices, the questions used in the NVS could be
answered by someone who has both functional literacy and numeracy but no nutrition
knowledge.
The only assessment instrument specific to nutrition literacy presented in the literature is the
Nutrition Literacy Scale (NLS) 30. The instrument was designed to follow the cloze method 26
for measuring reading comprehension as was used in the TOFHLA and S-TOFHLA. The 28item NLS was completed by 341 patients in three family medicine practices and one integrative
medicine practice. Participants in three of these groups also completed the S-TOFHLA for
control purposes. The Cronbach’s alpha coefficient of 0.84 indicates internal consistency for the
NLS but Pearson’s correlation between the NLS and S-TOFHLA was only 0.61 for the three
groups. Although the author states “the NLS covers the major consumer-related topics in
nutrition,” 30 (pp.4) the instrument itself is not published and has not been used or discussed further
in literature.
Health Literacy in a Nutrition Context
Nutrition knowledge has been divided into three components including (1) an awareness of the
importance of nutrition, (2) knowledge of nutrition principles; and (3) “how to” knowledge 31.
Zoellner 29 (pp.1) proposed that “nutrition literacy” should be defined as “the degree to which
individuals have the capacity to obtain, process, and understand nutrition information and skills
needed in order to make appropriate nutrition decisions,” a definition adapted from the IOM’s
definition of health literacy. Transposing these two concepts to form a nutrition literacy working
definition would include knowledge of nutrition principles (capacity to obtain knowledge) and
“how to” knowledge (skills needed). Even as research and practice move forward, albeit slowly,

in the definition and application of nutrition literacy for individuals, the nutrition literacy of the
general population and targeted segments has an ambiguous array of reported awareness,
knowledge and application.
Knowledge of Nutrition Principles
Unfortunately, data describing general nutrition knowledge of the American public is scarce with
a lack of focus upon nutrition knowledge in government population surveys since the USDA’s
Diet and Health Knowledge Survey of 1995. Current surveys largely address nutrition attitudes
and behaviors, which may or may not reflect actual nutrition knowledge. Thus, while the 2010
Dietary Guidelines for Americans address continued poor diet quality among the general
American population, the nutrition professional is left making assumptions regarding the
connection between these behaviors and the knowledge that precedes the behaviors.
One recent survey with some focus on nutrition knowledge is the International Food Information
Council’s 2011 Food & Health Survey 32. Relevant nutrition knowledge data is listed in Table 1.
These findings suggest that consumer confusion exists with regard to nutrition concepts. For
example, significant portions of the sample report trying to reduce positive nutrients, such as
monounsaturated fat and complex carbohydrates and approximately 1/3 are not trying to reduce
saturated and/or trans fatty acids. In addition, food group identification for low-income African
American women relates more to food preparation rather than the USDA foods 33. Within the
context of nutrition literacy, this limited data suggests some understanding of general nutrition
concepts among Americans, such as the need to avoid saturated or trans-saturated fats, but not
practical knowledge, such as the ability to identify foods high in saturated or trans-saturated fat
or how to group foods.

An individual’s nutrition knowledge may be impacted by individual interest in and methods for
obtaining nutrition information. Zoellner 29 found a strong relationship between “nutrition
information-seeking behaviors” and nutrition literacy in her exploratory study of nutrition
literacy of adults in the Lower Mississippi Delta, a region with known health disparities.
Health/nutrition literacy was measured by NVS, in which they identified 48% with adequate
health/nutrition literacy, while 24% and 28% had a high likelihood and a high possibility of
limited nutrition literacy, respectively. Additionally, it was learned that the most popular sources
of nutrition information for this specific population included television (57%) and newspapers or
magazines (50%), with only 20% accessing information online, a source also identified by
participants as least trustworthy.
These three sources are the most popular for Americans, according to the ADA’s Nutrition and
You: Trends 2011 Survey 34 (n=754 adults) where television remains the most popular source
(67%) followed by magazines (41%) and the internet (40%). Interestingly, participants do not
necessarily believe these sources are the most credible; rather, the authors speculate that these
sources are chosen because they are most easily accessible. In Canada, food labels were the most
common source (67%), followed by the internet (51%), and magazines/newspapers (43%) 35.
“How To” Knowledge
Two researched factors that might be considered “how to” knowledge include food label reading
and portion sizing. The Nutrition Facts Panel on a food label provides detailed nutrient
information and can, therefore, assist people in making nutritious food choices. Nearly twothirds of Americans are estimated to use the Nutrition Facts Panel of the food label 36, and it is
used more often by individuals who consider the nutrient content of food when choosing food

products 37. Not surprisingly then, females read food labels more often than males, with an
estimated 28% of females almost always reading them 38, and those with diet-related chronic
diseases 39 read labels more often (hypertension P = 0.021; hypercholesterolemia P = 0.005;
diabetes P <0.01) than those without these diseases. However, research indicates that while
people may be able to use food labels to make simple decisions, such as comparing food items
for a particular nutrient, they experience more difficulty in making health assessments of foods
using information from food labels alone 40. Indeed, food labels have been emerging with very
simple visual symbols reflecting healthfulness because of nutrition literacy issues 41.
Choosing appropriate portion sizes of foods is widely believed to be an important skill for
balancing calorie intake with energy expenditure and is consequently often the subject of
nutrition education efforts. Recommended portion sizes are established by the USDA through
the Dietary Guidelines for Americans and MyPlate. Huizinga and colleagues 42 measured
portion-size estimation and literacy in 164 participants. Though accuracy varied between foods
(pasta, pineapple, cooked ground beef, and cranberry juice), for combined food items, 62% of
participants correctly served a single serving of foods and 65% correctly served a different
specified amount. Estimation was poorer in those with low literacy.
In sum, given that little is known regarding general knowledge of nutrition principles and how to
knowledge, assumptions cannot be made regarding nutrition literacy proficiencies in the general
population nor in individuals. The responsibility of identifying nutrition literacy proficiency
falls to the nutrition professional as a part of the nutrition assessment.
Materials and Interventions for Health Education

With the apparent negative relationship between health literacy and health outcomes, attention
must turn to educational approaches that can overcome this obstacle for patients. Print literacy is
only one component of health literacy, but because nutrition education often involves
communication through the use of handouts, it is worth discussing here. When written materials
are necessary, applying the concept of “plain language” is important. Plain language is generally
identified as writing that allows readers to “find what they need, understand what they find; and
use what they find to meet their needs” 43 (para.1).
Educational techniques for low health literate populations have been incorporated into the
Diabetes Literacy and Numeracy Education Toolkit (DLNET), developed by researchers at
Vanderbilt University 44. These techniques are presented in Table 2.
It is likely that those with reduced health literacy require frequent follow-up 45. Rothman and
colleagues 13 found that use of these techniques improved HgbA1c values independent of health
literacy levels of participants (n=111) with poorly controlled diabetes, but patients received
contact by educators every two to four weeks for six months. In a shorter study, lasting 12 to 16
weeks, Wallace and colleagues 46 report improvements in participants’ (n=250) self-care and
diabetes-related knowledge regardless of health literacy levels, again providing brief patient
contact three times over the course of the study. Similarly, successful nutrition education
interventions targeting low-literacy populations have involved a combination of multiple clientprovider contacts along with the use of low-literacy written materials 47.
Conclusions

While focus upon the problem of health literacy has increased within general medical literature,
discussion remains minimal within nutrition literature. This absence raises the question as to
whether nutrition professionals are addressing the problem of health literacy within their care.
Our preliminary survey of three dietetic practice groups (DPGs) of the American Dietetic
Association found that 79% of survey participants (n=129) self-reported they did not use
available health literacy assessment tools 48. One explanation could be that current health
literacy assessment tools are inadequate for nutrition professionals because they do not identify a
person’s nutrition literacy, only print literacy using health-related words and phrases. If Parker
and colleagues 23 are correct, that “functional literacy is situation specific,” then techniques for
measuring health literacy are likely inadequate to measure nutrition literacy.
If an instrument is developed that reliably measures nutrition literacy, dietitians need to use
educational methods that appropriately match the client’s nutrition literacy level. However, our
preliminary survey of three DPGs, we found that only 21.3% of participating dietitians reported
they “always” have written materials available to meet different levels of understanding.
Another consideration is that different clients may need different nutrition skills based on their
need for nutrition information. Our preliminary study involving key informant interviews 48
suggests a tiered effect of skills needed to understand nutrition education. In general, it was felt
that if a disease with nutrition implication is present, the need for nutrition and food-related skills
increases. For example, a client with diabetes may need greater proficiency with nutrition
literacy due to the complexities of medical nutrition therapy associated with the disease
compared with an individual who simply wants to improve overall diet quality. In response, we
have developed a nutrition literacy assessment algorithm48 for determining if clients need

macronutrient knowledge; numeracy skills for label reading; household measurement skills for
portion sizing; or food group identifications skills. A nutrition professional can use this
algorithm to determine which components of nutrition literacy assessment to evaluate based on
the type of diet instruction that is required.

Table 1. 2011 IFIC Foundation Food & Health Survey: Key Findings Related to Nutrition
Knowledge.
Participants/Methodology
N=1,000, representative
sample of US Adult
Population (18+) on age,
socioeconomic profile,
race/ethnicity, region, and
gender; web survey

Key Findings Related to Nutrition Knowledge
• 9% can accurately estimate their recommended calorie
intake
• 60% cannot accurately estimate the number of calories
they burn in a day
• 40% agree that eating more calories than are burned in a
day leads to weight gain
• 66% are trying to limit saturated and/or trans fatty acids
• 19% are trying to limit polyunsaturated fats
• 17% are trying to limit monounsaturated fats
• 40% are trying to limit high fructose corn syrup
• 25% are trying to limit refined carbohydrates
• 17% are trying to limit complex carbohydrates
• 60% identify that protein is found in animal sources
• 47% identify that protein is found in plant sources

Table 2. Suggested Methods for Educational Interventions with Low Health Literate Audiences
as Identified through the DLNET Program (Rothman et al, 2004; Wolff et al, 2009) (Adapted with
permission):
•

Focus on selected critical behaviors

•

Reduced complexity of health information

•

Concrete examples

•

Limited number of topics per educational session

•

Avoid jargon

•

Employ the “teach-back” method (Educator teaches a concept or skill through
explanation or demonstration. The client is then asked to teach the educator the same
concept.)

•

Print information at 4th to 6th grade reading level

•

Picture-based information

•

Shared goal setting
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